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Introduction

An investigation into the origin of place names in 

Powell, Cranite, 'Deer Lodge, Missoula, and 'Ravalli counties 
of Montana is lively to be regarded by most people as an 
interesting biit not particularly valuable pursuit. It is 
true that no mighty cities have arisen there, no great wars 
have been fought there, no new literature, architecture, 
music, no art has developed there. The value of the study 
of place names in Montana to the student of history would 
not be comparable to the value of such a study in a country 
of the Old World if the past alcno be considered. But often 
the past can be ndarstood only in the light of the present 
and future, and that is why historians fs well as philologists 
and etymologists are intensely interested in actually watching 

the development of place names. By this method alone can 
they recover some of the concrete circumstances which have 

been lost in countries vith an older history.
Although the locality of the present investigation 

was chosen ^uite arbitrarily, nevertheless the five counties 
are not without certain features in common. All are contin
gent; all of the streams are tributaries of on'1 large 
river - the Clark Fork of the Columbia. A glance at the 

mao will reveal that • 11 five counties have wide valleys 
which converge like the spokes of a great whefcl with Its 
hub in the vicinity of Missoula.

Naturally the list of place names fs far from com
plete. Comparatively little work in this field has been 
done in Montana and this thesi' is nothing more than a



systematized collection of the pub!ished results of investi
gations by interested persons supplemented with material 
cleaned from communication -'ith local authorities. Chambers 
of Commerce, and railway companies, as well as the oral 
contributions of several "old timers". In the interest of 
accuracy doubtful and obviously legendary accounts of the 

origins of names have not been represented as infallible, 
and in the even authorities are in disagreement an effort 
has been made tc present each of the conflicting explanations.

Evidently some attempt must be made to classify the 
material, both in the interests of clarity and losic and to 
indicate the most significant facts of place name develop 
ment. ""he most obvious system of classification and the 
one most convenient for e student of Montano history is 
according to the time of origin.

1. Before the comLnr of the white men. f ? - 1805)
The Indians, of course, had their own name; for most of the 
notable geographical features. Some of these were taken over 
by the whites and either spelled as pronounced in the Indian 
tongue (Missoula, Lo Lc), or translated into English. (Deer 
Lodpe, Sleeping Child, Bitter Root.)

2* Earliast trappers. explorers, end missionaries.
(1805 - 1860) The lewis and Clark; Expedition (1805) , the 
Stevens Expedition (1852), the Gore Expedition (1854 - 6), 
the 1'ullan Expedition (1859), ana a number of ethe ■ private 
and government parties were responsible for such names as 

Stevensville, Clark Fork River, Flathead, Mullsn Pass, and 
Fort Owen.

The Hudson Bay Co., the Northwest Fur ^radins Co., 

and the American Tradinp Co. established trading posts



in Montana before 1830. Most of the earliest trappers were 
Frenoh-Cansdian, as revealed by the names of Jocko and Tln 

Cup Lake. The names Ross's Hole, Crummond, Johnson Lake,
Mt.McArthur, and Mt. Railley indicate that Americans soon 
entered the field.

In 1837 Father Peter John DeSmet, "the apostle of the 

Northwest", was making teie way across the mountains. It is 
fairly certain that the Jesuit missionary named nearly every 
stream he crossed, but as he invariably chose a saint's 
name and as the majority of the gold seekers who soon 
followed knew nothing of saints and cared less, his influence 
and that of the other early nissionaries was responsible for 
relatively few names. (Como, T)e Smet, Ravalli, Priests' Pass)

3» The Cold Rush (1860 - 1880). After the discovery 
of gold almost simultaneously in several localities of 
'"entern Montana towns literally sprang up over night. New 
streams and valleys and mountain passes were continually
being discovered as claim seekers penetrated ever deeper
into the ' ilderness. Anaconda, Cable, Cold Creek, Cranite, 
Kerlue, Zaiser Creek, Pike's Peak Mountain, ^rincetcn,
Cuigley, and Seymour Creek are a few of the many names which 
had their origin in the period of the ?old rush.

4. Crming of the Railroads (1880 - ). Upon completion
of the transcontinental railroads there were hundreds of 
minor stations to be named. As a rule the oe^ple of a 
locality selected the name of their own station, ->ut very 
often railroad officials distributed names indiscriminately 
from a list of suggestions by high officials end office 
employees 'like. Evidently, the origin of rmny of these 

may never bp traced, although railroad records have assisted
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in determining a large number. (Garrison, Gilbert, Huson, 
Lothrop) Frequently, too, stations were named for the per

sons from whom the right of way was originally aoquired.
((5a soard , Gall, Hayes, Kens pur, McLain)

Of more interest to a philologist than the time of 
a name's origin are the oircumstanoos of its ohciee. One 
of the methods of ohcosing names common to the pioneers of 
every land is by simply adopting the place names of othor 

localities. Corvallis, Pike's Peak, Lake Como, and Potomac 
are examples of borrowed names. Some of those indicate the 
love of home deep rooted in the heart of men whom the desire 
of adventure, or of wealth, or sim ly of earning a decent 
livelihood, has induced to leave familiar faces and places 
behind. On the other hand a name may be borrowed because 
it is aperoprlate to the locality or even because it has 
a pleasant sound.

Undoubtedly the commonest sources of elace names are 
personal names, ^his is no less true of rrestern Montana 
than of any other state in the union, for more than two 
thirds of the. names investigated were derived from the 
Christian names, family names, or nicknames of local cr 
national figures. Arlee and Victor were named for great 
Indian chiefs; Clark Pork, Ctevonstille, Schley, and Goss's 
Hole were named for national heroes, and the vast majority 
of other names c me from personal names of local fame.
In many instances the fact that such a person ever existed 

would have been I n ?  since forgotten if a town, stream, 
mountain, or mine had not been so named. In the case of 
Ambrose Creek and 'illis it cannot now be ascertained whether 

the first or last names of the men have been immortalized.



The second largest category is that of environmental 
ns'ies. These are generally descriptive of shape or size, 
of situation or direction, of the landscape or mineral 
deposits, or soil of the vicinity, of the prevailing races 

or nationalities, etc. typical of these names of description 
and characterization ere Avon, Bio Foie, Burnt ^crk, Bitter 
Root, Clearwater, Beer Lege, Fish "'’rap, Fulgnrite Peak , 
Carnet, Cold Creek, Crass Valley, Hidden Lakes, ^lacid 
Lake, Elbow Lake, Blateau, Frenchtown, Race '’’rack, Salmon 
Lake, Silver Bov., Silver Lake, Spring Culch, Stone, Trio 
Mountain, an* "codside.

por look of a clearer designation the final class
ification cf names according to the circumstance? of their 
origin is termed subjective. This category includes names 

which represent ideals (New Chicago), commemorate the 
exploits of famous men (Cable), or refer to characters 
in literature or mythology (Nimrod). In this croup are 
coined names and miscellaneous oddities (Corvallis, °ver- 
wich, Nsgos, Jumbo), and names which have their origin 
in legend and folklore (Sleeping Child Hot Springs) may 

likewise be included, '̂ he names Missoula and TTell Cate, 
inasmuch as they owe their origin to the fear and supersti
tion cf the Flathead Indians, should fall in this category.

Having attempted a general classification of the 
place names in the five -ounties, evidently an investigation 
into their linguistic features is in order. Variations in 

spelling between older histories and maps and modern 
ecuroer ore surprisingly few. In some instances a letter 
or two has been changed or omitted (Mackville to Maxvllle;

Carleton to Carlton; Mullan to Mullen), out such a change
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appears to be the result of an error on the part of postal 

authoritios or nap makers. 'n example of a deliberate 
change to av id offending a single element of the popula

tion is that of Bsgo’s Landing to Na--os. "’he ohenre of 
Alee to 'rloe was just as deliberate but remains totally 
inexplicable unless the tendency peculiar to certain dia
lects to introduce • n ”r" as a glide in such words as 
wash and calm ("warsh” and "carm") is a valid solution. 
Examples of phonetic spelling ore fairly common because, with 
the exception of the missionaries and a few of the clerk and 
merchant classes the vast majority of the early settlers 
•ere unlettered. (Evaro from Lvereaux or Gvareaux, Kerlue 
from Curlew, Jooko from Jacques, and possibly Lo T.o from 
Le Louis) Such changes as that of Kendall's Spur to K9ns- 
pur and Atlantic Gable Mine to Gable are easily explained 

by the natural tendency to shorten snd abbreviate.
Sometimes a complete change of name was made in 

order to avoid confusion with a place which already po
ssessed the same name (LIullan to Blosburg) , or possibly in 

honor of a distinguished personage (Elbow Lake to Lindberg 
Lake).

Amone* the most interesting phases of place name study 
is the investigation into folklore etymology. Almost any 
"old timer" can be induced to relate hir o"n versions of 
local stories, myths, and legends to aocrunt for the origin 
of names, "“he story that explains the name Ovorwich is 
typical of these. Naturally no philologist wcuia accept 
without additional evidence such a t«le as belue* the true 
explanation of the source of a name, for too often accuracy



is in inverse rati onto the imagineticn and sense cf humor 

of the teller. No matter how fantastic, however, they are 
far from worthless. Besides serving to enliven rn otherwise 
drab research work, they may reveal features of the environ
ment and character of the early settlers that a formal 

history never discloses.



ABER MOUNTAIN: Prof. W, M. Aber, head of the Department of
Creek and Latin at the University of Montana for many 
years, was the first to reach the summit of this mountain 
in Missoula County. It was named for him in 1919.

AMBROSE CREEK: This small tributary of the Bitter Root river 
in Ravalli County was named for an early rancher who 
homesteaded there, but whether Ambrose was his first or 

last name is not known.
ANACONDA: The county seat and largest city of Deer Lodge

County reoeived its name from the famous Anaconda Mine in 

Butte discovered in 1877. This enormously rich prooerty 

was first owned by Michael Hickey, who named his mine
eVafter he had read an article by Horace Creely in which 

occurred a line to the effect that McClellan's army 
would surround Lee's like a giant anaconda. The lonp’ 

main level of the mine does twist and coil like a huge 
snake.

""he city of Anaconda was laid out and named in 1883 
on the reoommendation of Marcus Daly.

ARLEE: One of the best known chiefs of the Flathead tribe was 
'far Chief Alee, renowned for his sagacity and bravery, 
who died August 8, 1889. "he town established in 1883 
on the Flathead Indian Reservation in Missoula County 
was named in his honor. Before 1883 the locality was 
called ^lathead. Although in the Selish tongue the name 

is Alee (pronounced Ah-lee') , the whites added an "r" to 
the first syllable in their pronunciation and eventually



the name came to bo spelled as It was pronounced - Arlee.

AVON: A number of Telsh people settled along the Little Black- 

foot river in Powell County in the 90's. ^he town that grew 
up beside that beautiful stream was called "Avon", the 
Welsh word for "river”.

BASS: The Bass brothers settled in the Bitter Boot Valley fin
what is now Havalli County) some time in the early 60’e.
They set out young fruit trees, the first in that famous 
orchard district, and obtained fabulous prices from the miners 
in Bannack, Virginia City, an; Deer Lodge for their crop. 
Northern Pacific officials named the station established 
near their ranch in their honor.

BEARMOTTTH: This town of Crenite County was so named because
of its situation at the mouth of Bear Culch. This dry and 
boulder strewn gulch was discovered in 1865 by Amos Calvin 
and his party. One of the eroup, a Major Burton, killed a 

grizzly bear in an encounter that nearly cost him his life 
and was given the privilege of naming the place.

313 HOLD VALLEY: Possible the best known stock and hay raising
section in the Hnited States is this rich valley that lies 
between Deer Lodge and Beaverhead counties. phe wide, green 
valley is completely encircled by a lofty range of mountains; 
literally, a "big hole". The Big Hole Biver which flows 
through the valley is the boundary between the counties.

BIO SALMON LAKE: This large body of water in the virtually un
explored region of the South Pork of the Flathead, Powell 
County, was named for the quantities of salmon that spawned 
there. It is oalled Big Salmon to distinguish it from the 
smeller 3almon Lake in the Blackfoot Valley.

BITTER ROOT: Every year in the late spring the Indians of



Western Montana leave their homes in search of the pale 

lavender blossoms of the lowly Bitter Hoot, the Montana 
state flower. The squaws pound the long, strong-flavored 
roots into a pulp that serves both as a food and as a medic
ine. Nowhere in the world are these comparatively rare 
herbs to be found in such abundance as in the Bitter Hoot 

valley, Ravalli Gounty. The river which flows through the 
valley and the lonp, rushed mountain range that forms its 
western boundary are likewise named for the tiny flower so 
dear to both the Indians and the white pioneers.

BLACKFOOT: (B-*r Valley, Missoula Gounty; B.-- River, Missoula
Oounty; Little B.—  River, Powell County.) Legend alone 
accounts for the naming of the Blackfoot Indian tribe, the 
most warlike and fearless savages of the west. It is said 
that they first encountered white men after hunting for 
days in a vast burnt over area of the eastern Montana prairie 
and consequently their moccasins were black v ith ashes.
Just when this first encounter ocourred it is impossible to 
say. Lewis and Clark used the name Blackfoot in their 
journals (1805) without speculating about its crip-in.

BLODGETT CANYON: A larpa family of Blodgetts settled in this

beautiful canyon of Ravalli County in the 70's. In a few 
years virtually all the land in the vicinity was homesteaded 

by one or another of the several brothers.

BLOSBTTRG; This N. P. station near the summit of the Continen
tal Divide in Powell County was originally named Mullan 
after Lieutenant Mullan whose pass over the mountains was 
through the same defile, fcf. Mullan Pass) Because ship
ments frequently vent astray to Mullan, Idaho, a mining
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engineer, Thornes Ticks, renamed the place for hie home in 

Blosburg, Pennsylvania.
BON NTH: There is no name in the history of Missoula County

better known that that of T, I. Bonrior, lumberman, merchant, 
and owner of extensive stock ranches, '"he mill he founded 
at the junction of the Missoula and Blsokfoot rivers was 
tsicen over by the A. C. U .  and beocao the largest lumber 
mill in the world! The town that grew up around it was named 

in his honor.
BRADLEY: Lieutenant James H. Bradley was among those killed in

one of the bloodiest Indian battles in Montane history— the 
battle of the Big Hole (1879). This F. P. station in Powell 

County was named for him.
BHOWF'S LAKE: For many years an old settler near this lake In

Powell County was known only na ’’Laughing” Rrov.n. friends 
named the l̂ 'co nnd its inlet for him.

BURNT FORK: Though the country in the vicinity of this tri
butary of the Utter Root River, Ravalli County, is becoming 
green again, there are still signs of « forest fire that 
raged long before the ^hite settlers oame to Montana. 

ftABLR; The exploit of Cyrus West Field in laying the first
Atlantio o-fcla impressed itself vividly upon the imaginations 

of three prospectors who found an extraordinarily rich lode 
in Cranite County in 1865. Consequently they named their 
holding the Atlantic Cable Mine and the town that grew up 
nearby adopted the simpler form— Cable.

CARLTON: Mrs. Robert Carleton was an early settler in what is
now Ravalli County. The n*me of the town wse first mispelled 
by the postal authorities and their spelling was adopted by

early maps.
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CA"RP LAKE: Though this small Oranite County lake is widely be

lieved to be named after a species of fish, it was aotuslly 
named for an old timer of the Philipsburg region, Charles Carp.

CLARK PORK OF THE COLUMBIA: This is the official name of the
stream variously known as the Silver Bow, Deer Lodge, Hell 
Cate, Missoula, and St. Rep-is, according to the valleys 
through which it flows. It was named in honor of Captain 
William Olark of the Lewis and Clark expedition. (1805)

CLEARWATER RITES; Because this river has its source in the deep 
Blackffot lakes in Misscul? County rather than in a number 
of small streams, even the heaviest rains fail to muddy it,
An early prospector notieed its surprising clearness end so 
named the stream.

COMO: A small lake near this Ravalli County settlement was
named by Father Be Smet for Lake Como in Italy where the 
Jesuit missionary spent some time resting from his labours 
among the Montana Indians. (1838)

CONNER: Aaron Conner was the operator of a sawmill and ranch
in Ravalli County and a representative in the state leg
islature. The settlement which grew up about his mill was 
named for him.

COOPER LAKE; Charles Cooper, a prospector in Powell County in 
the late 60’s, headquartered here.

CORVALLIS: This town in the heart of the Bitter Root Valley in
Ravalli County takes its name from that of Corvallis, Ore
gon, which was founded about a decade earlier. (1853) ’’’he

Latin words "cor'1 (hearfc) and ’’vallis” (valley) oombine to 
form a beautiful and appropriate ns rte--”Heart of the Valley".

CRAMER CREEK: The old Cramer ranch is 1 coated several miles

from the mouth of hhis Missoula County creek, "ho early
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homesteader's full name and history Is unknown.
DA ’BY: James W. Darby was the first postmaster cf this town 

In Ravalli County. (1886)
PEAPWOOP CTTLCR: A great quantity of dead timber and windfall*

had to be cleared out of this Powell County gulch before 
the early miners could set up their sluices and begin their 
untiring search for gold.

DE SMET: This H. P. station west of Missoula bears the nemo
of the famous Jesuit missionary, father Peter John Pe "’met, 
"apostle of the Northwest", who oame to Montana as early as 

1837.
DEER X.OD5B: One of the earliest settlements in Western Montana

and one of the few that has retained its population end im
portance is this town of Powell County, '"he to»n receives 
its name from tho volley, an the v«llay from and Indian 
word meaning "looiga-of-the-whlte-tailed-daer." Hear Yarm- 
sprinrs there is a hrt spring where the deer once gathered 
in hundreds. The mound resembles an Indian lot ce end on cool 
days the steam rises like smoke from the pile.

DEMPSEY: ^his Powell County station wnp nnmed for Robert T'emp-
sey who raised stock there in the early 60's. Dempsey's 
Creek nearby was also named for him. ""ho stock growers of 
Peer Lodge Volley found a prosperous market omens the miners 
cf Dannaok, Virginia City, Lest Chance, and Deer Lodge.

DOHA HER MOUNTAIN: Thomao ^onahor ranohed in the valley at. the
foot of thLb mountain in Powell County for many years.

DRTTSfMOHD: Phis town was established as a postal village in
February, 1884, and so named because it was situated near 
a line camp of an old trooper, Drummond.
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ELIZABETH LAKE Ain FAILS: General ’’horuas Francis Meagher, first

governor of the territory, named this beautiful lake and 
falls in Missoula bounty when he wag on a visit to the 
Jesuit mission at St. Ignatius.

EVARO: A French count is said tc have visited in this Missoula
County town for a day or two,and the natives, duly impressed, 
named the piece for him. Evidently he found no occasion to 
spell his name for them; it was probably Hveresux or Fvareaux.

FINN: Sometime early In Powell County history a family of that
name settled in the region horth of Avon. The post office 
was named for the Finn ranch.

FISH TRAP: In the early days a man named La Marsh constructed
a fish trap on the oreek (Fishtrap Creek) which now runs 
near the small town in Deer Lodge County He leaded his 
hampers and peddled his catch daily among the many mining 
samps of the locality.

FLATHEAD: This name applies to the broad valley north of
Missoula County, to a large lake and its outlet, and to the 

Indian Reservation. Just why the Indians came to be so 
called remains a mystery. It is certain that the barbarous 
custom once prevalent among certain Pacific coast tribes of 
flattening the head by binding on heavy stones was never 
practiced among them. In the history of the Lewis and Clark 
expedition (1805) the Flatheads were called Ootlashoots, 
though no explanation of the name was ^iven. One member of 
the party, however. Sergeant Patrick -ass, referred to the 
members of the Indian tribe "on the west side of the Rocky 
Mountains" as "Flat Hoads", doubtless confusing them with 
Indians of the Puget Sound region.
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FLORENCE: This Ravalli County town was named for Florence
Abbott Hammond, wife of A. B. Eammcnd, one of the most pros
perous merchants of Western Montana in the days of the Vigi

lantes.
FORT OWEN: In 1847-8 a force of United States soldiers crossed

the continent to the Pacific coast. John Owen of ’"©ston, 
Missouri, sutler to the expedition, established a trading 

post on Burnt Fork of the Bitter Root, a country in which 
no white men had been seen since Lewis and Clark wintered 

there forty-five years earlier. A portion of this historic 
old army post is being carefully preserved, for with the 
exoeption of the missions established by the Jesuit fathers 
it is the oldest structure in Montana.

FRED BT7RR CREEK: Frederick Burr was a prominent member of the
Stevens survey party which camped on this creek in 1858.
The course of the stream is long and irregular and can be 
traced through Powelf, Granite, and Ravalli counties.

FULGURITE PEAK: During the history of the white man in Montana
this Missoula County mou» tain has borne several different 
names. Goat Peak, Mineral Mountain, and Lightening Peak 

were some of them. It is commonly known new as Fulgurite 
Peak because of the quantity of that mineral near its 

summit.
GALEN: The state tuberculosis asylum is located in this town of

Deer Lodge County and some authorities declare that the place 
was named for Claudius Galenus, famous Greek physician and 
philosopher (130 B.C.). A second group would attribute the 
name to the Galen family of whioh Albert Galen, who is well 

known in Montana politics, is a lembor. Evidence suopcrts 

the former view inasmuch as the present Galen family appears



to have no connection at all with the town of that name.
GARNET: At one time this town of Granite Qounty was an unusually

lively mining center. Now it is only a "ghost town" visited 
only by an aged prospector or two. The creek bed, dry for 
the greater part of the year, contains an abundance of gar
net according to some accounts. I have never been able to 

observe any.
GARRISON: The name of this important railroad town in Powell

Oounty was originally Little Blaokfoot--the name of a beaut
iful little river which Joins the "̂ eer Lodge near the twwn.
The name became Garrison in honor of William Lloyd Garrison,

/
father-in-law of Henry Villard, president of the Northern 

Pacific Railroad.
GASPARD: The N. P. Acquired the right of way through this sec

tion of the Fronchtovn Valley in Missoula County from Gas- 
pard Leechamps, ancestor of innumerable ranchers in the 

vicinity at the present time.
GEORGETOWN: Though at one time this Leer Lodge County mining

town boosted a population of several hundred, few people 

know that such a place ever existed or that both the camp 

and the large lake nearby were named for an old miner,
George Cameron, who made the original discovery.

GILBERT: ?, W. Gilbert was general superintendent of the North
ern Pacific at the time of its construction through Powell 
County.

GIRL CRET'K: Deserters from the TJnion and Confederate armies

were not uncommon in Montana in the early 60’s. A. K. Gird 
deserted from Johnson’s army and took up a mining claim on 
this Ravalli County creek.

GOL "CREEK: This town in Powell County wa r named for the creek



nearby in which gold was first discovered in what is now 

Montana, in the summer of 1862. The town arose over nivht 
as ?old seekers began to pour in from every direction.

GORDON LAKE: Rhls Powell County lake, the stream which flows
into it, end a lofty mountain in the vicinity were all named 

for Hr. Gordon of Gre'.t Palls, an ardent sportsman and na
ture lover.

GORUS: The luscious McIntosh apple is one of the principal
products of the rich Bitter Root Valley. Mr. 0. D. Torus, 

for whom the station was named in 1886, was probably the 
first man in Ravalli County to raise the fruit that was to 

moke the valley famous.
GRANITE COUNTY: Granite mountain not far from Philipsburg dis

closed ore that enabled the operators of the Granite Moun
tain Mine to net as much as 7100,000 a month for a period of 
many years. The county was formed in 1893 and named for this 
famous silver lode.

gRANT CREEK: Captain Richard Grant, retired army officer,
built o home on this Missoula County creek sometime in 
the 60's.

GRANTSDALE: Not far from Hamilton in Ravalli County R. H. Grant
cultivated land in s little grassy valley--,,Grant1 s dale”.
The N. P. so named their station in 1985.

GRASS VALLEY: There can be no doubt of the origin of this name. 
For many miles west of Missoula the rolling prairie is 
covered ith tufts cf that wiry range grass which all but 
turns the bit of a plow.

MOUNT HAGGIN: This lofty oeak in Deer Lodge County was named for 
James 3. Haggin, Butte copper king of the 80's. Re was the 
first purchaser of the .Anaconda copper mine in Butte, and
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at the suggestion of young Marcus Daly (who was one day to 

be a mult 1-millione ire and a powerful figure in Montana 
politics) be founded the city of Anaconda, June, 1883.

HAIL: ThL . tc n end station in Cranite "'ounty was so named, be
cause right of way was acquired from Henry Hell, early rancher 
of the vicinity.

HAMILTON: This beautiful little city, county seat of Harlli
County, war named for an engineer, J. T. Hamilton, who sur
veyed and plotted the town for Marcus Daly, minir-p- million
aire, about 1E87.

HAHN CHEEK: Prank Haun was one of the first rangers to be
appointed for the Lo Lo National Forest in Missoula County.
He explored the head waters of this creek.

HAYES: Elizabeth Hayes owned a sizable ranch a few miles south
of Missoula. The Northern Pacific named their station for 

her after purchasing right of way for the Bitter Hoot branch 
1 ine.

HBLL CATE: This name in Missoula County designated a town
(now long deserted), a rooky canyon, and the river ’hich 
flows through it. The spot was dreaded by the "Cathead 
Indians, for the feared Blaekfeet had planned many a bloody 
ambush here during the centuries of their warfare. The 
early French trs pars sensed the fear and hotrod of the lvLat- 
heads at the mere mention of the place and named the canyon 
"Porte de l'enfer", "the Cate of Hell".

HHLMVFLE: Henry Tielm was a pioneer settler in the Blaokfoot
country, Powell County. His friends rffamed this small settle
ment for him about 1885.

HIDDEN LAKES: Rattlesnake Creek in Missoula County has its

fionroa in a series of small but beautiful lakes that actually



remained undiscovered for years after the region was settled 

beoause of their situation in a deep and nearly inaccessible 

ravine.
HOLLAND LAKE: This beautiful body of water at the head of the

Swan Elver Valley in Missoula County was named for 3. 3. 
Holland, the first homesteader in. the region.

HTTSDN: This Missoula County station was named for H. 3. Huson,
principal Assistant Engineer of Construct ion for the North

ern Pacific, mountain division.
INEZ AND ALMA LAZESi These lovely twin lakes in the Blackfoot 

Valley, Missoula County, were named for the two daughters 
of E. L. '"ooley, a civil engineer who surveyed a railroad 
line up the valley. (Somehow Alms has become Alva, even on 
the highly accurate forest Service maps.)

JENS: This small town in Powell County was named for an early
resident whose Christian name was Jens. No one seems to know 
his last name.

JOCKO: Three beautiful mountain lakes, the river which has its
source in them, and a small town , all on the Flathead In
dian Reservation in Missoula County, were named for "Jaoco" 
(Jaoques) Raphael Finlay, fur trader and trapper for tho 
Northwest Pur Co. and the Hudson Bay Co., who died at Spokane 

House in 13S8.
JOHN LONB MOUNTAINS': This rugged range in Cranite 9ounty bears

the name of a pioneer miner who prospected nearly every 
stream in the district in the 60's and discovered lodes which 
have since yielded millions cf dollars.

JOHNSON LAKE: "Morse" Johnson was an old time hunter and trapper
in the rugged country of (Iranite County.

JOSEPHINE GREEK; The original name o this stream in Missoula



County was Petty Creek--an allusion, probably, to its izef- 
but another creek in Montane had the same name. To disting
uish between them the later discovery was renamed for a mine 
in the vicinity, the Joseohine T,ode.

JUMBO MOUNTAIN: At a certain angle this smooth, treeless Missoula
County mountain b^srs s close resemblance to the back of a 
giant pachyderm. It was named In the late 70’s when Barnum 
was tourdn&g the world with Jumbo, the biggest elephant in 

captivity. (The Indian name is Sin-min-koos, "obstacle", so 
called boceuise it lengthened the annual trip of the Flathoads 

to the buffalo hunting region.)
KAISER CRETE: Evidently this Cranite County stream was named for

an old orospector of the locality. His history is unknown.

KBNSPUR: The tendency no contract and simplify rather long
names is illustrated by the name of this Ravalli County 
station. The word ocmes from "Kendall's Spur", so named for 

Wm. J. Kendall, an early settler.

KERLUR MINTS: The curler is a bird quite common in this section
of Ravalli County. Natives account for the name by explaining 
that old prospectors ere likely to be better naturalists 

than spellers.
KOHR: This station between Carr ison end Peer Todge in Powell

County was rrmed for Conrad Kchr, a prominent stock grower 
of the rich Deer Lodge Valley.

LA MARSH CREEK: In the early 60's a nan named La Marsh construc
ted fishtrsps, both in this stream and one nearby— Fishtrap 
Creek. He marketed his oatch in the booming mining camps 
of Deer Lodge and Cranite Counties.

LIND3ERC LAKE: Charles A. Lindberg, transatlantic flyer, spent
a restful vacation at this remote and secluded lake in



Missoula County and it was renamed in his honor. Government 

maps, however, have retained the former name--Elbow Lake.

LITTLE BLACKFOOT RIVER: (cf. BLACKFOOT)
LO LO: This name new refers to a creek and the town on its

banks as well as to the hot mineral springs for in the Bitter

Root Mountains in Missoula County. In the Nes Perce tongue 
"lo-lo" means ’'muddy water” and it is probable that the name 
is from that soiirce. Some, however, contend that the name 
is a corruption of Lawrence, an old trapper of the vicinity,
or of Le Louis, a name given to the whole locality by the

French trappers.
LOTHRGF: The northern Paci fic named this Missoula County station

for L. R. Lothrep, Construction Engineer of the mountain di

vision.
LUSK: The N. P. named this Missoula County station for F. 3.

Lusk of Missoula.
MACDONALD PASS: Alexander MacDonald, a canny Scotchman, is

supposed to have reaped a small fortune from a toll road he 

constructed between Helena and Deer Lodge in the early days. 
Che present highway follows the course of his rude wagon 

road across the Continental Divide.
MAREF” GULCH: Joseph Marent settled in this powell County gulch

in the late 50’s or early 60’s.
MAX?IDLE: To the old timers this Granite County town was known

as FI int-because of -he abundance of that stone in FLint 
Creek which flows nearby. The name was changed in hon-r 
of 3. R. MoLead, the first postmaster, and due to an error 
by postal authorities It became Maxfille instead cf Mackville.

MOTFNT McARTJIUR: Early in Montana history, (1856) Nell McArthur
was commissioned by the Hudson 3ay 3o* to found trading



poste in this district of the southern extremity of the 

Mission Range in what is nov. Missoula bounty.

MoLAIF: The N. P. bought the right of way for the Bitter
Rort branch line from T. A. and J. P. McLain, ranchers of 
Missoula County, and named the station for them.

MoRUARRIE: This Missoula County station wf s named for Daniel
J. McDuarrie, s resident in Bearmouth in 1893 and a farmer 

near Clinton in 1898.
MILLER CHEEK: Ezra Miller settled on this creek in Missoula

County in 1866-7.
MILLTOWN: For years this Missoula County town was dependent

for its existence on the huge Anaconda Copper Mining Co. 
sawmill located there, "’he mill ana a substantial portion 

of the town were abandoned in 1928.
MISSOT7LA: The name comes directly from the ?lathead word

"lm-i-sul-8-tiku". The root word "sul" in its figurative 
meaning is '’to be chilled with dread" and the last part, 
"etiku" signifies "witter". The "lm" is a preposition 
meaning "at" or "near". Literally, then, the Flstheads 
spoke of the river as "the wator which chills with fear".
The French trappers understood and named the rooky defile 
where so many times the vicious Blackfeet had ambushed the 
Flatheads "Porte de l’enfer". (cf. Hell Cate)

MOFT~?.E CREEK: Ceorge Montcur was a half-breed hunter and
trapper killed by the Indians near the mouth of the Forth 

Fork of the Blaokfcot River. The present spelling of the 
name is to be found on the earliest maps.

MOOSE LAKE: The lake region of Cranite County was the favorite
habitat of large numbers of moose in earlier times. It is 
possible, though, that this small lake was named for "Moose"
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Johnson, an old time trapper in the region, (cf. Johnson 

Lake.)
MOREL: The Northern Pacific named this station in Deer Lodge

County in honor of ”>eter Morel, a local rancher, at the time
of the completion of tho railroad.

MORRELL CREEK: Charles T. Morrell operated a ranch on this
Missoula County creek. A mountain in the vicinity was
likewise named for him.

LHLLAN PASS: In 1859 the Federal government undertook the con
struction of a military road from Walla Walla to Fort 

Benton. It became known as the Mullan Road, takinp the 

name of Lieutenant John Mullan, TT. S. A., who was in 
charge of the work. The point at whioh it crosses the 
Continental Divide between Lewis and Clark and Powell 

Counties was likewise named for Lieutenant Mullan.
On all the later maps the pass is incorrectly spelled 

"Mullen”.
NA.OOS: An Italian seotion crew constructed this Missoula

County sidins. Lest the first name be offensive to a large 
number of railroad laborers, the N. ?. offioials changed it 
from "Dago's Siding" to Napos.

NEW CHICACO: In the 60's and early 70's this mining town gave
promise of becoming a population center. It was named 
by William Dingwall, an early nine owner, who was certain 

that it would one day be comparable in size and importance 
to Ohioago, Illinois. After the decrease in the value of 

silver, however, the place was practically deserted.
NIMROD: This station and warm sprinp resort was so named because

of the excellent fishing in the Missoula river at this



point. I fished near there for a half day and it is my 

private conviction that the name was pivon ironioally.

NINE MILE: .A Mr. Brown owned the Nine Mile house, a resort
nine miles west of Frenchtown in Missoula County.

OGDEN MOUNTAIN: James Ogden mined somewhere in the vicinity
of this Powell County mountain in the late 60’s.

O'KEEFE CREEK: C. C. O'Keefe, a witty and popular rancher
in the early days of Missoula County, settled on this

■b e 1 i ̂vines'stream north of Missoula. Some historians, evidently some ° 
of the Irishman's tales about himself, referred to him as 
"Baron O'Keefe of Castle O'Keefe".

OVANDO: This small town iu Powell County was first settled in
1882 by Ovando Hoyt and several other men. Hoyt started a 

general store, and when he was made postmaster the town was 

named for him.
07ERWICH: The only explanation of this name is to be found in

a legend which Ravalli County residents, at least, fully 
believe. Durinp a m^etinp of the townspeople for the purpose 

of naming the place a newcomer was introduc-ed to an old 
miner of the vicinity named Overturf. Evidently the stronger 
was oxiite deaf, for he startled the v/hole assembly by 
shrillinp, "Over which?" Some wag suggested Overwhich as 
the name of the tov*n, and weary of the lorn? debate on the 
question all agreed. No one appears to know when the 
present spelling, Overwioh, was adopted.

PATTEE CANYON* No Montana history fails to recount a few of 
the fabulous adventures cf David Pattee, the original lo
cator of the ground no" known as the Higgin's Ranch near 
Missoula. A stream, Pattee Creek, and the canyon through 

which it flows were named for him.

(17)



PHYLLIS LAKE: This small lake in Ravalli county was name! for
Phyllis L. Maley, a well known resident of the Bitter loot 

valley.
PHILIBSBURG: The increase in the price of silver has brought

back a semblance of the old prosperity to this mining town, 
the county seat of Granite Gounty. '■’he place was named in 
1865 for Philip Leidsheimer, owner of some of the richest 

lodes in the vicinity.
PIKERS PEAK MOUNTAIN: A party of miners named this lofty Powell

County mountain in 1862 for the famous peak near th*ir 
home in Colorado. 2ebulan Pike, leader of a government 
party of exploration, discovered the Colorado mountain in 
1807.

PINTLER CREEK: Charlie Pinter took up a claim on this stream
which flows between Peer Lodge and Beaverhead Counties.
Why the spelling was ohanged remains a mystery.

PLACIT) LAKE: This beautiful body of water in the Blackfoot
Talley, Missoula County, must have been named by the first 
white man to view it in the early morning or late evening. 
Although relatively large* (three by four miles) often there 
is not the slightest ripple to be seen upon its entire 

surface.
PLATEAU: Many tracts of table land just went  of this Missoula

County town aoocuut for the name of the place.
POST: The N. P. Hamed this Missoula County station because of

its proximity to the military post, Port Missoula.
PATOMAC: The name of this little town in the Blaokfoot Talley,

Missoula County, is indicative of the love of R. S. Ashby, 
an early rancher of the locality, for his former home on the 
banks of the Patomao river in Tirginia.

(18)



MOUNT POWELL: Any student of Montana history osn recall a few

at least of the legends attached to the name of John W. 

Powell, early rancher, hunter, miner and explorer who 
settled at the foot of this Powell County mountain in 1864. 
It was he who first olimbed to the perpetual snow on its 
summit, a feat few have been able to duplicate. The county 
was named for the mountain which is the second highest peak 
in Montana. (altitude— 12,590 feet)

PRINCETON: Like many other Cranite County towns this little
plsoe nearly passed out of existence ^hon the price of sil
ver was reduced so drastically. Dick Prince was among the 

earliest miners in the locality.
RUICLEY: A Mr. Ruigley from Chicago, Illinois, promoted this

Cranite County mining camp in the 70*s. ^he place is now 
practically deserted.

RACE TRACK: Sometime before 1880 this small settlement south
of Deer Lodge in Powell County was the location of one of 
the first formally laid out race tracks in Montana, '"he 

sport had been popular among the miners and ranchers since 

the gold rush of '62.
RAILLEY MOUNTAIN: Some authorities deolare that this mountain

in Powell County was named for a trapper who worked in the 

vicinity about 1840. Others contend that the man's name 
was probably Riley or Ryley, and that the present name 

evolved from a mispronunciation. I have heard the name of 
the mountain pronounced Ri-ley as well as Ra-ley.

RATTLESNAKE CREEK: The name of this Missoula County stream is
no longer appropriate, but it is probable that early travel
ers encountered rattlesnakes in the rocky country of its

head waters.



RAVALLI COUNTY: Next to wr. ^e Smet, the missionary who did
most to bring Catholicity to Montana was Father Anthony 

Ravalli who came to the Bitter Root Valley in 1845 and la* 
bored for many years amon? the Flathead Indians, ^he county 
and a town in Lake County were both named for him.

REYNOLD'S CITY: This Deer Lodge County "ghost town" was a bustling
and prosperoui mining camp in the 60's. ^he plaoo was named 

for Jack Reynolds, discoverer of the lode.
ROSS'S HOLE: Among the early explorers sent out by the Hudson

Bay Co. to select suitable locations for trading posts was
Alexander Ross. His party camped in this bowl-like valley
of Ravalli County during March and April, 18S4.

RY” CREEK; Early homesteaders named this Ravalli County stream 
because of the great quantity of rye grass which grew along 

its banks--an e'cellent pasturage for their stock.
SALMON LAKE: Sportsmen still catch numbers of land-locked

salmon in this long and narrow lake in the lower Blackfoot 
*

9ounvty of Missoula County.
SCUATZ; This small settlement in Powell Country was named for

an old Cerman storekeeper, a well known figure during the 

gold rush at Deer Lodge.
SCHLEY: This station in Missoula County was established in

1899 and named for Rear-Admiral Schley, U. S. Navy, who had 

just become famous in the war with Spain.
SEELEY LAKE: This lake, now the most popular summer resott in

the Blackfoot Valley, Missoula County, was named for J. B. 

Seeley, the first white man to live on its banks. The
small stream near which his imposing two story log |iouse

still stands was likewise named for him.



SENTINEL MOUNTAIN: This mountain in Missoula County, though not
large, is a well known landmark. It is one of the two moun
tains which mark Hellgote canyon and was named after a gnarled 
old pine on its slopes, "the Sentinel Pine”. Legend has it 
that the ^latheads were accustomed to post a puard in its 
branches that they might be warned of the approach of 
Blaokfoot war parties.

SEYMOUR CREEK: Johnny Seymour was a well known placer miner of
French Culch who ”made his strike” on this neer Lodge County 

creek.
SILVER 30’V CREEK: ^his Leer Lodge County stream rises in the

broad valley east of Butte and flows in several wide loops 
resembling a bow. Three prospectors named the oreek in 
1864 when they saw the sun shining on it through a break in 

the clouds.
SILVER LAKE: The reflection of the sun upon this Leer Lodge

County lake tfhanges its ordinarily deep blue waters to a 
brilliant silver, '’’he light is so dazzling that motorists 
have driven over the steep and dangerous grade in their 
inability to see the road.

SLEEP INC CHILL HO-71 SPRINGS: Legend has it that an Indian child

was lost for several days in the dense forests of this part 
of Ravalli County while parties of Indian searchers scoured 
the country. The child was finally found sleeping quietly 

by the springs.
Another version of the story wouia account for the name 

of the stream which flows from the springs— keeping Child 
Creek. The child, say the Indian story tellers, was found 
dead, and every stormy night it may be heard weeping in

the canyon. I have heard the low moaning of the wind in



the tall pines of that narrow rocky gorge, and the sound 

is like the cry of a child.
SNOWSHOE OULCH: Very often the first warning of a Montana win

ter is a sevore blizzard that finds trappers and miners 
miles from any settlement, "’his Powell County gulch was 
named by three prospectors who were forced to construct 
crude snowshoee to traverse the deep drifts and reach 

Peer Lodge;
SPRINC CTTLCH: Spring Creek flows into the gulch across from the

looatibn of this Missoula County station. Several Montana 
streams are named Spring Creek, and the one mentioned is the 
most important of them.

STEVENSVILLE: Near the present location of this town of Ravalli Coxuvty
Covernor I. I. Stevens established a substantial camp and 

supply base. His party was for the purpose of exploration 
and survey of a railroad route to the Pacific coast. (1853-54-55)

STONE: Many large and oddly sha oed stones dot the valley near
this Cranite County station and give the place its name.

STTLA: This Ravalli County post office was named for the daughter
of the first postmaster, Sula Thompson.

SWEATHO’TSE CREEK: This Missoula 0ounty creek was named by
prospeotors in 1871. Evidently they discovered a little 
skin covered teepee, the Indian's onre for every sickness, 
somewhere on its banks. The ailing redskin lies within 
while his squaw pours water over red hot stones. Just 

before he is about to expire from weakness he is flunfe 
bodily into an ioy-oold mountain stream. Indians do not 
tolerate a Ion?, lingerie? illness, and certainly this 
r,kill or cure” treatment would eliminate that possibility.

TIN OTTP LAKE: "Tin Cup Joe” was an early Prenoh-Canadian trapper



and hunter for the Hudson Bay Co. who built his lop winter 
camp near this Ravalli County lake about 1870.

TRIO MOUNTAIN: Unlike most of the lofty stone peaks of the Pow

ell Range thie mountain is accessible from three sides.
Whis advsntap-e appealed to the U. S. Geographical Board 
and they established a fire patrol base there, sc namini 

the mountain on their maps.
TUCKER: This settlement in Ravalli County was named after

William Tucker, an early rancher and fruit grower in the 
Bitter Root Valley.

VIC^R: Montana papers announced and commented on the death
of thie intelligent and courageous Flathead chief as a 
public calamity. (1870) He was amon? the early converts 
of F* ther Be Smet and e life long friend of the missionary, 
^he Ravalli County town was named in his honor about 1875.

WARM SPRINGS: Several hot mineral springs gave the name to the
station and state asylum for the insane located here. One 

of these is particularly remarkable in its resemblance 
to an Indian lodge, (of. Beer Lodge)

WILLIS: The railroad named this station in Missoula nounty
for an old timer in the vicinity but whether for his first 

name or his last is not known.
WOBBS IBE: Rev. L. L. Woods operated a store and a ranch near

this Ravalli County station in 1888. Because his plrce 
was near a dense stand of trees it was named 'ooaside.

W00BSW0RTH: C. H. Woodsworth, rancher and stockgrowor, was
first postmaster of this little town in the Blackfoot 
Valley, Powell County.
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